Bob’s Bird by: Maddie W.
It was December second, Bob was at
Home celebrating his mom’s birthday
But deep down Bob was very petrified
He knew what was going to happen
That very afternoon.
Bob was 6’7 and in his 30’s 32 to be exact,
He had a pet bird who was only two and was a
Parrot. His parrot had a heart problem which
The parrot was diagnosed with two months ago.
Bob’s family LOVED the bird they called it many
names like birdie ,Pepsi, and Butter Beer, but they
knew the bird’s real name was Little mac. Bob had
named his bird after a super smash bro’s character,
When he played the game two moths ago before he
bought Little Mac a discovered Little Mac had a heart
problem.

Bob was hoping and hoping his bird would survive
the surgery he scheduled, he was hoping so much he
thought his dream wouldn’t come true, but the more
he thought about it the more depressed he felt. As
soon as his mother’s birthday was over he drove her
home and thought about his bird the whole was to
his mom’s house and back. As he got home he spent
the rest of the day talking on the phone with his
girlfriend about his bird heart surgery that day.”DING
DING DING” the alarm went off and Bob started to
cry… it was time for Little Mac’s surgery.
As soon as Bob and Little Mac arrived they went into
the Veterinarian office then signed in and waited and
waited in the pale blue chairs.”Bob and Little Mac!”
Bob looked up and saw a round lady in a nurse outfit
he looked even more depressed than ever, The
round lady said “ it’s your turn for the check up and
surgery.”They walked in the room, Bob carrying the
bird cage his parrot was in, Starring at the floor Bob
wanted to cry.

Later the surgery had started Yet, Bob had no
strength to watch. He knew if he did he would cry
and cry and cry till the room filled with clear salty
water. Sitting in the waiting room for what felt like
an eternity for Bob, Bob sat in the pale blue wooden
chair talking to his girlfriend Jess on the phone trying
to feel better but he couldn’t help but think “Little
Mac is gonna die Little Mac is gonna die” and that
Sam thought played inside his head over and over
and over again. Bob sitting in the chair so depressed
Bob heard the veterinarian office door bell ring
“Jingle Jingle Jingle” walking through the door Bob
saw his girlfriend and his mom in the doorway and
the moment he saw them he had a spark of hope
ignite inside of him like a burning fire flaming a bright
red flame. Before he knew it an Hour had passed and
Bob hadn’t even noticed the round nurse walking out
of the surgery room with Bob’s Bird in the shiny silver
cage that Bob had bought.Bob glanced up in the
middle of talking with his mom and girlfriend and
saw Little Mac fresh out of surgery looking better
than ever before and feeling great.Bob was finally
happy and ever better Bob was so happy that he
proposed to his girlfriend with a bright shiny

diamond ring , his girlfriend said yes and they got
married and had two beautiful daughters and spent
the rest of their life together with Bob’s Bird.

THE END

